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Ratno Lukito

Law and Politics in Post Independence
Indonesia: A Case Study of Religious
and Adat Courts

Abstrak: Salah satu pmanyaan penting ydng muncul setelah Indonesia

rnerdeka adalah: bukum apd yang akzn dipakai di Indonesin? Perdebaan

panjangpun muncul he permukaan, melibatkan berbagai macdm kelampok

dan pandzngan. Secara garis bum, seperti yang dijabarkan oleh penulis ar'
tikel ini, pdebaun tersebut bisa dibagi menia"di dua blok besar: blok perta-

lnd dn tara pendukung plaralisme dengan pmdukun g uniftrmisme, dzn blok

keduz anaranasionalis sekuler dengan Muslim.

Isu urama yang diperdebatkan di blok perama adakh perlu tidzknya

Fnyerdgaman hukum di seluruh Indonesia^ Pma uniformis meniauab posi'

tif pandangan ini, Bagai merekz, smru^d orang Indonesia, lepas dari perbe'

dazn suku dan d.gamd, hmus dihenakan hukum yang sama. Adanya cia-ciu
untuk meuujudkan negara kesatuan Indonesia, diambah dengan kehendak

untuk melepaskan diri dnri pmgaruh kolonial dan untuk memodcrnisasi

rnasyarakat In donesia, semakin menguatkan pma pendukung penyeragarn'

an hukurn ini. Tanpa adnnya kcsatuan hukum, demikinn rnereka berargu-

men, kesatuan Indonesia tidak akan wcapai, Namun demikian, pendapat

ini ditanang oleh pendukungpluralisme. Mereka brmgumen bahua pada

kenyataznnya maEmakat Indonesia sangat pluralistik, dan karena itu satu-

satunya hukumyangbba dipakai oleh maEmakat adalah hukum yangplu-
ral istik, dimana hukum-hukum lokzl dibimkan berfungsi. Kmena hukum

lokzl yang banyak berkku di Indonesia ddalah hukum adzt, tidak heran

kzlau pndukung utdmd dliran ini adakh kelompok adat. Bagt mereka, hu'
kum adat a.dalah simbol kebanggdn, bahkan jati diri, rnasyarakat Indonesia

yanghmus diplihara^
Satu hal patut dicaat. Dibalik perdebaan ini ada kepentingan politik

yan g kuat. Unifikai hukum, teruta.ma bagi orang'orang di luar Jaua, berm-

ti mmgtntnya kontrol pwat dan wcabutnya kekuasaan dari masyarakat

lokal pendukung a"dat. Dengan kau kin, hukum adat adalah simbol psrla-
j.Dan dn m aEarakat lokal terhadap sentralisasi ke kuasaan.
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Perdebaan di blok kedua, antard nasionalis sekuler dengan kelornpok

Islan, terkonsentrasi pada eksistmsi pngadilan agdmd. di Indonesia. Per-

soal an -persoalan sepeni apd ueTaen an g pen gad.ilan dgamd, dan bagaimana

ia berhubungan dzngan pengadilan umum rnenjadi bahan perdebatan pdn-
jang anara keduz kelompok di atas. Semenara kalangan nasionalis sekuler

berusalta mernbatasi ueuenang pengadilan agama d"an mmunpatkannya
di bawah pengadilan Ltmum, kelornpak kkm berusaba ntmjadikznnya ber-

din sen din dan merniliki fungsi yang I uas. Berpindah-pindahnya posisi Fn S-

adilan agatnd dalarn konstalasi hukum nasional bisa dijad.ikzn paunjuk
bagairn an a kedtu kcl ompok itu salin g arik-m an arik.

Berbagai alasan dikemukakan pendukung hukum nasional dzn Islam
dalarn mempennhankzn posisinlta- Tapi dianura isu yangpaling penting
adalah ada tidaknya kaiun antara berfungsinya peradikn dgdma dengan

usaha mendinkan agarna klam. Wakupun kzlompok kkm rnrnegaskzn

bahwa tuntutan rnereka untuk memperkuat penga"dilan d,gaTna semdta-lltdtd

kttren a a"da beberapa persoakn agama (ryn nikzh, ulak, uaris dan wakafl
yang menerlukan penanganan khusus (yaitu oleh pengad.ikn agama), sarn-

pai ahun 1989, ketika pengadilan agdma diperdzbatkan kembali di DPR,
kehhawatiran terhadap rnunculnyanegara Islam masih cukup kuat. Seperti

bal nya dalart prdebaan antara kelornpok pluralis den gan unifonnis, uar-
na politik dalarn perdebaan di blok kedua ini cukup kenal

Munculnya Orfu Baru mmandai reorimtasi baru perdcbaan hukurn.

Hukurn, yan g udinya didbkusikan dzlant kerangka nasionalisme atau reao-

lusi, dirnasukkzn ke dalam oientasi politik pmbangunan. Untuk meng-

bin dnri konflik (yan g akhirnya akzn Tnen gdngu jalannya pmbangunan),
Orde Baru rnengambil jalan tengah. Sejauh menyangkut uniformis dengan

plwralis, Orde Baru menolak untuk mengadopsi salah satu d^ari dua kutub
yang bertenangan itu. Yangdikkukan adakh mmyeleksi hukum. Hukurn,
baik, adat maupun penin ggalan pemerinah kolonial, yan g dipandang cocok

teup dipenahan kan. Walau demikian dalam pkanbangan berihutnya para
ahli hukurnpernerinah Ord.e Baru lebih dominan dzlampumusan hukurn
n as i o n a L H wkurn adat, karena semakin rn m c iutnya j um lah ah / i b ukur n i n i,
tersisih.

Berbedz dengan kelompok adat, posisi kelompok Islam narnpak meng-

alani penguatan. Kecenderungan Orde Baru,dengan alasannya sendii, un-
tuk m en dekzti Islam mernpen garubi satus peradikn agama yang sejak aual
nenjadi ajangpertarungan dntara kelompok nasionalis sekuler dengan ke-

lornpok Islart. Sejak ahun 1989 pengadilan agama, bukan hanyau)eaendng-
qta diperluas, posisinyapun diperkuat. Status pngadikn agama sekzrang
seiajar dengan satus pengadilan urnum.
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Introduction
he shift from colonial to sovereign status did not bring any di-
rect or pervasive changes to bear on the stature of law in the
young Republic of Indonesia. By the time the proclamation of

independence was isued on August 17, 1945,law in Indonesia had
essentially changed little since the Japanese occuparion of Java.' As
most of the nation's elite were, in the early days of independence, people
who had dominated lndonesian politics during the colonial era, the
revolutionary ideas of grass-roors movements had not yet penetrated
common legal parlance. This elite did nor consrirute a radical, social
element interested in the reformulation of the former colonial state
apparatus. On the contrary, they were quite content to fall back on
the familiar. Strategies for social revolution, or even social change were
hardly mentioned formally within the legal sector at this time.2 Sy-p-
tomatic of this situation was rhe Transitional Provision in Anicle 2 of
rhe 1945 Constitution which stipulates that "Ali existing institutions
and regulations of the state shall continue to function so long as new
ones have not been ser up in conformity with this Constitution."l
Hence, to avoid creating a legal vacuum, the new government was
forced to reintroduce many laws inherited from the coloniai era. An
example of this isthe lVetboekvan Strafrechtmeasures, enacted inl9I5,
which continued to regulate criminal law in Indonesia, excepr in those
regions outside of Java where narive courrs remained operative. In the
Iatter, only a few anicles of laws inherited from the Dutch were ap-
plied through the provisions of Law No. 80 o{ L932.n

This paper wili address the development of Indonesian law in the
post-independence era. In the following pages, I aim to demonstrare
that changes in the counrry's political climate affected borh the Is-
lamic and adat (cusromary) courts, in spire of the inflexibility with
q.'hich borh legal traditions had weathered the polirical upheavais of
the first half of the century. To this end, the place of both a^dat and
religious courts in post-independence Indonesia will be analyzed in
light of this political change. Two major avenues of investigation
will be discussed. The first explains the debate between "Dluralisr"
and "uniformisr" groups regarding legal developmenr in the young
Republic of Indonesia, while the second discusses contentions be-
tween the so-called "secular nationalists" and "Muslims". The discus-
sion provided in these secrions is intended to provide a basis for un-
derstanding the legai controversies which unavoidably arose as a re-
sult of the shift from a colonial ro a narional legal philosophy.

Studia Islamiha, Vo/. 6, No. :, 1999
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Legal Issues in Independent Indonesia
Consisting of thousands islands, the Indonesian archipelago is in-

habited by various ethnic, social, religious and cultural groups, each

of which retains unique customs and ways of life.t Embracing this
pluralism, the Republic of Indonesia has coined the official motto:
"Bhinneka Tunggal lka', or 'tlnity in diversity." That diversity is evi-

dent in the legal dualism which exists within the unified state. In the
immediate post-colonial era, several groups of laws survived the tran-
sition from the Dutch colonial government: (1) laws governing all
inhabitants, e.g. the Law on Industrial Property and Patents; (2) cus-

tomary laws which applied to indigenous Indonesians; (3) Islamic
law applicable to all Indonesian Muslims; (+) laws tailored to specific
communities in Indonesia, such as the Marriage Law for Christian
Indonesians; and (5) the Burgelijk Vletboek and the lV?tboek van
Koophandel measures, originally applied to Europeans only, but iater
extended to cover the Chinese. Certain provisions in the latter, how-
ever, had also been declared to apply to native Indonesians.u

In the wake of the demise of colonial power and the assertion of
national sovereignty, the new Indonesian leaders were inclined to
view law as an essentially "rational-1egal" organ of the state. Limited
reforms to the system of law were, naturally, aimed at diminishing
the vagaries of colonial law as much as possible. A new legal policy
was to be constructed to replace colonial legal policy.i However, the
legal pluralism of the country rendered the zeal for legal reformation
somewhat premature. Legal controversies unavoidably arose between
contending camps: the "pluralist" versus "uniformist" groups on the
one hand; and the "secular nationalist" versus "Muslim" groups on
the other. In the former, debate centered on the notion of the unifi-
cation of law and of pluralism within the law in relation to adatlaw,
while in the latter the focus of discussion was Islamic law. These
groupings will be analyzed in detail in the following pages.

Pluralism versus Uniformism
The concept of statehood is usually associated with the promuiga-

tion of uniform regulations for the governance of all citizens, irre-
spective of their ethnicity, religion or social status. \7hile Indonesia's
eariy leaders may not have been inclined towards radical political or
social innovation, they were, nonetheless, committed to the unifica-
tion of the country. For many leaders, this could only be achieved
through a unification of law. In this manner, Indonesia would, it was

Srttiia Islamilea, V'ol. 6.No. 2. 1999
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reasoned, hasten to modernize.Infact, intertwined with the express

need to modernize Indonesia, was rhe added desire on the part of

national leaders, to exercise the spirit of coloniai law. With "equality

before the law" as its motto, the new state refrained from overturn-

ing the decision by the Japanese colonial authority to abolish the

du"alist composition of the-legal courts. The dualism of the judicial

srructure, which had differentiated the European from the native,

had been replaced by a single three-instance hierarchy of courts us-

ing a proceiural code for all Indonesians.8 The bureaucracy, the

.o".rrtt, and the offices of prosecution all came to be staffed with In-

donesian officials. Thus, in theory, the colonial yoke of authority

had been broken.
In soite of this advance, the total abolition of colonial law and its

substitution with a uniform legal code was to prove a formidable

task in a heterogeneous country like Indonesia. Extant iaws were so

intermingled with religious beliefs and culturally specific in nature as

to rendeith.r. ,tt.-p1s futile. In addition, the instability of the im-

mediate post-colonial political climate led the repubiic's leaders to

focus their attention on national unity rather than on institutionai

innovation.', As a consequence, the unification of law in the eariy

years of independence proved ro be unworkable. Different catego-

,ies of law continued to be applied to different classes of residents, a

fact that betokened the tena-iiy of legal pluralism as inherited from

the Dutch colonial administration'
The unification of the law was, in fact, the first issue raised by the

new republican leaders who were preoccupied with the notion of

erasing colonial law. Instead, they proposed the promotion and de-

.relopi.ent of indigenous law as the substance of future national

law. lVhat in fact oicurred was that all theoretical strategies to unify

rhe law in Indonesia were frustrated in practical application. The

ensuing difficulties were a consequence, nor only of the-pluraiity of
ingrain"ed religious and cultural values, but also of the fact that the

-Jd..n judicial sy$em as defined by the colonial apparatus, had taken

root in indonesian society.ro That aside, indigenous legal cuiture as

propounded by Indonesian jurists ar rhar rime, was at odds with the

norion of consrructing "the same law for all." This is hardly surpris-

ing given the fact thatihese jurists studied under Dutch teachers, and

o,ere sufficiently impressed by the Dutch understanding of law to

preserve its tenets." ihus, while they may have presentedthemselves

,, .rpo.r.nts of Islamic or adat law, their vision of national law rarely

Studia klamiha, Vol. 6, No. 2' 1999
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transcended the bounds of colonial philosophy.
Retaining the skeleton of the former legal system was in fact also

an imperative if the young republic were ro avoid creating a legal

vacuum in which conflicting social groups might advance comPeting

political and legal doctrines. This explains why the Transitional Pro-

,ri.ion of the t945 constitution, which put faith in the pluralism of
law, was a matter of necessity. As Lev points out, this "was not merely

a matter of convenience... nor was it simply because no one had any

ideas,'; rarher,,...rhe coloniai law provided an avaiiable and appropri-

ate framework", and this 1aw "...was a...secular neutrality between

conflicting religious and social groups, ... that also kept the existing

dominant elite in control o{ national institutions'"t:
However, as the revolution provided national impetus to the dis-

manrling of colonial power in all its forms, the idea of a unified na-

tional |a* *as endorsed in earnest. In some regions, this was marked

by a grassroots mobiiizarion ro undermine local elites through the

adoption of national institutions. The momenrum from this move-

ment facilitated the first real stePs towards the unification of the law.

As one might expecr, the decolonialization and nationalization of
law in Indonesia had direct consequences for the institution of" adat

law. Outside Java especially, the demolition of customary courts Pro-
ceeded gradually but persistently, as social mobilization fostered the

expansion of national institutions. ti Every effort was made to replace

judicial institutions that rested on local Power with a unified state

judicial sysrem. The reorganization of the judicial institution can be

characterized as a political strategy aimed at unifying the young, plu-

talist country under the umbrella of a centralized power. In the judi-

cial sphere, this gave rise to the central government's unfortunate

compulsion to simplify the judicial system and, moreover, to eradi-

cate all courts backed by village power. This was in contrast to Java
where the administrative apparatus was relatively accustomed to the

notion of unification. Beyond Java, the political climate was such

that the notion of unification proved problematic.la In Sumatra, for
example, the nationalization of the courts and the displacement of
the sultanates' authority, from which the authoritative basis of cus-

tomary law was derived, led to violent uprisings'
The intentions of the government regarding the unification of

iaw, as a means to national unification, were made clear with the

promulgation of Law No. 7 on February 27,19+7. This article stipu-

lated that the organizarion and powers of the Supreme Court
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(Mahkamah Agung) and Chief Public Prosecutor (Kejahsaan Agung)
were declared retrograde as of Augusr L7,1945. The clarification of
this law amply reflected rhe governmenr's conviction that a unified
court system was a prelude to a unified state. At a later date, on Au-
gust 29, 7947, Lavr No. 23 was promulgated expressly abolishing the
customary courts of the former self-governing areas of Java and
Sumatra.15 Lev nores that the clarification of this law served as strong
validation for the policy of unification, and quores the law to this
ettect:

The Government of the Republic of Indonesia is not all merely rhe successor
of the Netherlands-Indies Administration...The Republic of Indonesia is a state
which we, the whole Indonesian people, have established together as a united
and sovereign State. Iu Government consists of our own people..,The fustice
established throughout our State for all citizens (including those living in special
regions [i.e., the former self-governing areas]) is jusrice "in the name of the Re-
public of Inclonesia." Nor is that justice limited by the existence of various re-
gions, and it would not be appropriate to divide it up into so many "sferen lran
rechtspraak" [areas of independent administration of justice, as in the colony].
From the beginning it has been the responsibility of the central Governmenr ro
atlnrinister justice, as intended by Ardcle 24 of the Constitution.'u

Further modifications to judicial unification were marked by the
enactment of a new law in June 1948. Due to the Dutch army's
reassumprion of power in the counrry, this law never came into ef-
fect, but the idea of a unified courr sysrem had taken roor.lz Mosr
significantly, Law No. 19 of 1948 recognized only three spheres of
governmenr justice, i.e., general, administrative, and military. Vith
general justice, there were only rhree judicial levels: the pengadilan
Negeri (court of first instance), PengadilanTinggi (appeals couit), and
Mabkantah Agung (supreme courr).rs Surprisingly, one finds no men-
tion of either adat or religious courrs in these provisions. such an
omission betrays,the ineptitude of the new Indonesian legal archi-
tects in grasping the complexity of the inherited conflict between the
exponents of. adat and Islamic law.

\(ith regard to adat courrs, Article 10 of the 1948 law stipulates
that the resident legal authority in a region be allowed to continue
mediating cerrain conflicts and crimes covered under the "living law
of society." In Lev's view, rhe vague language which denotes the in-
stitution of customary law as a "living law of society" and not as
"Adatlaws" implies "a number of worries beginning to burden justice
officials and also some emerging political ionflicis."'e on the one
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hand, this legitimized the abolition of. ddat laws, and yet on the other
it also created more problems than the simple recognition of these

laws would have done. Gradually, but persistently, every venue of
opportunity to marginalize the adat courts was taken by justice offi-
cials. In fact, the so-called "living law of society" also camouflaged
"an increasingly tense issue between those who controlled the new
national government and the forces of Islam."2o The on-going con-
flict between one group of people who favored the Dutch concept of
receptie, in which Islamic law could be recognized only to the extent
that it was absorbed by adatlaw, and another group who acknowl-
edged Islamic law as a living law in society, was, at least for the mo-
ment, muted. In view of the fact that the term "living law of society"
could be taken to mean either Islamic or adat law, the government
took the initiative by conceding this status to both Islamic and adat
law, in the hope that this would remove a source of conflict.

This situation remained in effect until the emergence of the United
Republic of Indonesia (Republik Indonesia Serikat) in 1949.2r On Au-
gust 17, 1950, the United Republic of Indonesia came to an end. This
marked the return of the country to its earlier form as the Republic
of Indonesia, as first proclaimed in August 1945. \flith sovereignty,
the effort to extend the iurisdiction of national institutions was in-
tensified across Indonesia.22 The dilemma of whether it would be the
idea of unification, embodying the spirit of the national struggle, or
that of realism-pluralism, was decided by ideological and political
considerations which paved the way for the victory of the
unificationists. Unification of law was in fact understood not only as

a social or juridical argumenr, but also as rhe other side of the same
coin of cent ralized political power, while adat law, which was plural-
istic in nature,:3 symbolized the preservation of local auronomy; in-
deed, it was this symbolism that unavoidably rende red adat law some-
what suspect.ra As may be imagined, the issue of unification during
this period had wide ramifications. The dispute now erupred beyond
the issue of unification of law visi-tsis pluralism of law per se, to in-
clude contending arguments in favor of th. centralizaiion of state
power ais)-rsis its decentralization.s Thus, law was now interwoven
with politics.

Since the 1950's, Indonesian leaders have faced the challenge of
building a coherent legal sysrem in a pluralistic country without ex-
tinguishing the diverse ethnic, cultural and social practices of its soci-
ety. The emergence of the uniformists on the one hand and the plu-
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ralists on the other was, therefore, a natural outcome of efforts at

unifying the law. The former group, represented by those who strove
for the modernization of Indonesia, argued that the country should
adapt itself to models of "modern" nationhood if development and
growth were to be encouraged. This could only be done if.'...aclearly
articulated legal system which as far as possible reflected the unity of
Indonesia"t6 were put into place. Hence, adatlaw, a symbol of local
autonomy for them, was perceived as "backward" and anti-modern.t
The pluralists, on the other hand, maintained that the only practical
law for a society like Indonesia was a pluralistic one. Proponents of
adatlaw could not countenance the alteration of social conditions by
the mere process of creating laws because, on a functional level, law
had to accommodate itself to social conditions. More importantly,
they argued, one cannot begin to unify the law when social condi-
tions foster its fragmentation.28 For this group, adatltw continued to
be regarded as a symbol of national pride which underscored the
identity of indigenous Indonesian society and which deserved to be
preserved. These two arguments monopolized the discussion on law
in Indonesia until the end of the 1950's; indeed, as Ball states "rhe
nature of legal developments in independent lndonesia has been largely
determined by opinions (of the Indonesian lawyers) on the role of
'adat'law."r'

Later developments did indeed facilitate what seemed to be the
imminent recognition of. adat law. Amid new ourbursts of conflict
between Indonesians and the Dutch concerning the liberation of 

'West

Irian, the zeal for demolishing all colonial vesriges from Indonesia
gained momentum. In the legal arena, the notion of preservingadat
law as a symbol of the spirit of indigenous values became suddenly
credible. This shift was marked by a change in the official symbol of
the Indonesian legal system. Lady Justic e (deui yustisia), a European
symbol of justice, was replaced in 1960 by the Banyan Tree (pobon

berin gin),which in Javanese culture represents guardianship.r0 In the
same year, a decree of the Provisional People's Assembly (Kercapan
Majelis Perrnusyauaratan Rakyat Semenara), No. tr/MPRS/1960, ex-
plicitly identifiefl adatla:w as a source for the development and elabo-
ration of law in Indonesia.rl This provision seemed to weaken the
mandate of the movemenr for legal unification. Nonetheless, for the
exponents of adat law, the battle.was far from won.

The decree recognizing adatlaw is nor, upon careful reading, un-
equivocal; it is stated therein that a"dat law should "not hamper rhe
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development of a just and prosperous society."r2 An ambiguous
phrase, indeed, unavoidably invites comPeting interpretations and

proclamations from leading scholars. Mohammad Koesnoe,3r for in-
stance, refuses to acknowledge any such fetters upon adat law.3n As

its leading exponent, he argues that the conditions imposed upon
adatlaw are irrelevant as the conditions are themselves an expression

of the imperative character of the la:w. Adat law, he continues, is a

dynamic law that devefops in conjunction with the development of
society.ss The logical underpinnings of that condition are therefore
invalidated. In his conception, adat law would serve as the basis of
national law not in its substantive sense, but in its principles, postu-
lates, and basic values. The counter argument, characterizing adat
law as backward and uncertain, could therefore only result from a

misreading of the law.r6 Other scholars, who did not challenge the
decree openly, advanced arguments against the pro-adat group.
Simorangkir, for example, argued that adat laws hampered the mod-
ernization of society since, as an unwritten law, adatlaw engendered
legal uncertainty.3T

'Whatever the pros and cons of the arguments for or against the
inclusion of. adat law in Indonesian public life, the ambivalence of
national ieaders on the question of plurality ais'h-ais uniformity of
law could not be disguised. On a basic level, they accepted notions of
legal unification in keeping with the spirit of Indonesian national-
ism, but remained skeptical as to whether adat laws could simply be

brushed aside. In actuality, the dilemma facing the new national lead-

ers was essentially the same as that faced by colonial policy makers a

half centuries earlier,r8 when arguments between liberals and conser-
vatives or universalists and particularists were the order of the day.t'
The status of law remained unchanged in spite of the vigor with which
a national law as derived from indigenous Indonesian values was pur-
sued. Indeed changing the symbols of national law, as in the shift
f.rom deui yustisia to the pohon beringin, proved easier than changing
the substance of the law itself.*

The enthusiasm with which national leaders greeted the recon-
struction of the law as promoted in the Decree No. tr/MPRS/1960
could be seen in the enactment of the Basic Law on Agrarian Affairs
in 1960. This law amply reflects the difficulties encountered by lead-

ing legal scholars attempting to construct a truly "nationally oriented
law" as stipulated by the Decree. Theoretically, this law substituted
the colonial law pertaining to agrarian matters contained in the
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Burgelijk rX/etboek (book tr) with adat la:w; this appeared to be a step

towards diminishing the role of colonial law, in that the law clearly
stated that it would take Indonesian adat law as its source. Yet, the
law, in practice, preserved many colonial rules since rights found in
rhe Burgel.ijk Vetboek could also be found in the new law. One also

finds no mention of land rights based on adat la:w, i.e., hak ulayat, as

ali land was no'w subject to the imperatives of national security and

unity.ot As a consequence, Gautama stated at the time, "the western
principles are adopted 'silently'... by the legislators," adapting to
modern principles and operating within a modern western model of
agrarian reform such as that "the new statute means that the recep-
tion of western law will continue in Indonesia..."'2

Further developments were marked by a shift in government from
Soekarno to the "New Order" administrarion of 1966. Vith this shift
in the political landscape, legal patterns also changed. If the law had
previously been "the law of revolution", law in the new era assumed

a fresh role as "the law of development';ar law as a vehicle to rapid
development. Furthermore, as the word "development" in the New
Order era had the connotation of economic progress, national law
was increasingly perceived as a means to that end. At this juncture,
the articulation of laws functioned as a tool of social engineering, an

idea that quickly gained popularity. This idea was, in fact, first set

forth by Mochtar Kusumaatmadja,n* who argued for the need to com-
bine sociological considerations with the study of law in developing
countries in an effort to alleviate their socio-economic problems.as

Kusumaatmadja assumed a neutrai posture with respect to whether
the law should be uniform or pluralist in nature, for in spite of per-
ceiving the role of. adat law as incompatible with the requirements of
economic development, he also questioned the benefits of imported
'Western law. which he felt at the time had had "littie effect on the
modernization process as a who1e."a6 He concluded that hasty deci-
sions concerning the development of law in Indonesia should be
avoided, i.e., that the government of the day should continue the
colonial legal tradition or simply make use of adat law in national
lav'. The distinction shouid be made between the areas of law in
which innovations could be made and those areas in which they could
not. lle was of the opinion that the areas mosr intimately connected
v'ith the cultural and spiritual life of the people should be left undis-
turbed, while in other neutral areas regulated by the social intercourse
of modern imperatives the government could benefit from imported
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legal concepts.lT He proposed what might be termed a selective unifi-
cation of the law.

It was Kusumaatmadja's legal model which mosr conrributed to
the law's new roie as a vehicle of moderniz tion in the New Order
era.as His concept of a selective unification of the law was adopted as

government policy on law in modern Indonesia. Backed by the ex-
ecutive power, Kusumaatmadja's ideas carried enough weight to
dampen the debate between pluralists and uniformists. As the main
concern of the New Order was improving the economy,ae legal insti-
tutions were accordingly geared towards the accommodation of eco-
nomic development. As a consequence, the government was forced
to become more vigilant in those areas where native values played a

persistent role in law making. Otherwise the wrong decision could
undeniably impede the national program itself.

W'hat is important ro nore abour this new policy is that the law
had now actually become a governmental tool of social conrrol. \With

law fuily in the hands of the government, the appeals of. pro-adat
groups, who argued that law should nor come from above (srate
power), but should, rather, spring forth from societRso went unheard.
The pluralist group therefore lost its philosophicai arguments. To
make matters worse, the unfortunate position of adat law had been
exacerbated by a shortage of qualified scholars who could have pro-
vided fresh ideas on the role ol adat in the modern era of Indonesia.s,
So when the governmenr reopened the debate on national law mak-
ing, exponents of. adat law could no longer compere with their coun-
terparts, the exponents of national law. Ar this srage, as law emerged
as an organ of the government apparatus of the New Order , adatlaw
began to fade.

Secular Nationalist os. Muslim
In contrast with adat law, which had been weakened by the pro-

cess of unification of the law, the position of Islamic law in the coun-
try did not seem to have been affected in any way. While adat was,
by its nature, powerful only locally,5: Islam was powerful nation-
ally.5r As a resuk, the centralization of power had linle influence on
the status of Islamic law.

In his analysis of the nexus between politics and religion in Islam,
Alian Christelow argues that the point of maximum srress between
the two is located in rhe office of the qadi, "a srare-appointed reli-
gious judge."s* This is true of the accommodations reached between
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the state and Islam since the emergence of the nation-state in klamic
countries, the latter phenomenon a result of their encounter with
'W'estern values through the colonization process. In Indonesia, these
accommodations can be discerned in the case of the religious courts.
Since independence, the evolution of the court systems has reflected
the encounter between nationalist groups, who represent state power,
and Muslim groups.

In the early days of independence, rhe courrs continued to func-
tion in their juridical capacities, as the colonial courrs had done, while
ali effons to extend their jurisdicrion were frusrrared.ss This may
have been the result of a failure to reorganize the system. The courts,
which had been administered by the Ministry of Justice during the

Japanese occupation, came under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of
Religion in l946.su Surprisingly, oniy rwo years later, rhe govern-
ment promulgated Law No. 19,st which decreed that religious courrs
would be amalgamated under regular courrs. Cases involving Mus-
lim litigants which required resolution under Islamic law, would be
decided by a Muslim judge. However, since this iaw was never acu-
ally put into effect by the Indonesian government, based on the Tran-
sitional Provision of the 1945 Constirurion, rhe existence of the reli-
gious courts continued to exist in the form stipuiated in Staztsblad
1882 No. 152, especially in Java and Madura.ss \(/hat is important to
note is that this policy represenrs an early official attitude toward the
inherited political conflict between secular nationalisrs and Muslims.
Although the 1948 law was never implemenred, the spirit and letter
of this law had the effecr of subordinaring Muslims ro the former.
This situation was exacerbated with the abolition of the Sultanate
Courts outside Java and Madura in !951, which created confusion
over the settlement of religious disputes.

Yet, six years larer, through the issuance of government regula-
rion (Peraturan Pernerinah) No. 45/1957, the confusion over reli-
gious disputes outside Java and Madura was resolved by the
government's reestablishment of religious courts for those areas. In
effect, this regulation provided religious courrs with more exrensive
jurisdiction than the courrs in Java, Madura or South Kalimantan.
Until this time the pluralism of religious law continued to define the
religious courrs in terms of their structure, procedure and even their
designation which varied between the three regions: (1) in Java and
Madura, the courrs were called Pengadilan Agama and the appeais
court Mdhkarnah IslarnTingt; (2) in Banjarmasin (South Kalimantan),
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r.he Keraparan Qadi or Pengadilan Qadi had Kerapaan Qadi Besar or
Pengadilan Qadi Tinggl for its appellate; and (3) for the rest of Indo-
nesia, the courts were called Mahkamah Syar'iyah, while appeals courts
were called Mahkarnah Syar'iyah Propinsi. The courts in the first two
regions continued to apply laws inherited from the Dutch, while the
government, through the reguiation of 1957, acquired jurisdiction
over courts in the rest of Indonesia.un

Later developments in the religious court system were not with-
out difficulties. The notion of a "reception theory", inherited from
the Dutch, influenced many Indonesian legal experts and led to their
antagonism towards the existence of religious courts. The most promi-
nent among these experts was Dr. Raden Soepomo, a nationalist ad-

viser to the Justice Department, who seemed very antagonistic to
Isiam and who exercised great influence in the preparations for the
introduction of the 1945 Constitution.6. The fact that most officials
in the Department of Justice and civil courts were graduates of Dutch
law schools, which de-emphasized Islamic law in their curriculum,
compounded the problem. Most of them were acquainted with Is-

lamic law only from their study of the Shafi'ite school as applied by
Indonesian Muslim traditionalists. They neglected, however, to fa-

miliarize themselves with the basic tenets of Islam.ut Consequentiy,
they felt estranged both from Islam and from Muslims who expressed

a desire to practice Islamic law.
The problem was also worsened by the fact that the Muslim judges

who ran the religious courts were traditionalists whose knowledge
of Isiamic law was confined to the classical Shafi'ite school. and offic-
ers whose judicial knowledge was very iimited. This unavoidably
created a huge gap between judges or legal experts educated under
the Dutch, who possessed a very westernized understanding of iaw,
and Muslim judges trained along traditional lines in Islamic educa-

tional institutions.u: These circumstances only widened the gulf be-

tween the nationalist and Muslim groups.
This polarization came to a head in 1970 with the promulgation

of Law No. 14. As a substitute for Law No. 79 of 1964, it affirmed
and bolstered the standing of reiigious courts in Indonesia's New
Order. Article 10 of the 7970Law states that judicial power was to be

exercised by courts of justice in the spheres of religious, military and
administrative law. This law therefore ensured that the religious courts
would operate within the judicial system and, indirectly, granted re-
ligious courts a status equal to that of the other two courts operating
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in the country.
At the practical level, however, the principle of equality-among

the three ludiciat bodies remained unrealized. Colonial regulations,

stipulating that all decisions of the religious courts were to be ratified

byregulaicourts before being officially implemenred, even if decided

by thi High Court of Appeal, still survived. The "fiat of execution"
(ixecutoiri perklaring) was only required if the disputants did not

voluntarily abide by the court's decision. This trend was then rein-

forced by the Marriage Law (Law No. 1 of Lg7f),viewed mainly as a

concession to Islamic law, stipulating that all religious court deci-

sions were to be approved by its counterpart, the regular court. This

change from specific approval to a general imperative obviously de-

notes the subordination of religious courts to regular courts.63 Thus,

while Islamic law had received formal recognition, nationalist law-

yers continued to regard the judicial institution of religious law with
disdain. Many Muslim writers opposed this "fiat of execution" by
arguing that it was contradictory to the general norms of the Basic

ludiciary Law.6a The subordinate status of the religious courts, how-

ever, continued to underline the uneasy tension between nationalists

and Muslims in the early years of the New Order.
The debate among Indonesian politicians and legal experts over

the existence of the religious courts continued unabated into the 1980s.

This situation was indicative of the bias that existed against the posi-

tion of Islam in the state. The religious courts themselves, wracked

by poor administrative and work procedures, did little to improve

their own image. Even Hazairin, recognized as the most outspoken

critic of reception theory,ut had at one time expressed his disagree-

ment with the courts.6o

Hazairin's attitude was typical of many Muslims who, while count-

ing Islamic law as an important source of the Indonesian law-making
process, were of the opinion that the practice of Islamic law was not
dependent upon the existence of religious courts. Islamic law, they

argued, could simply be applied in the regular courts. Other Mus-

lims, however, argued that the religious courts were indispensable

for the application of Islamic law, and warned against the danger of
allowing the regular courts and their secular-trained lawyers to meddle

in sacred law.ut

In spite of these impediments, however, the religious courts were

partially successful in fulfilling their role as problem-solvers in mar-

riage disputes. For viilagers in particular, the religious courts per-
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formed a vital role in this area, offering as they did consultation ser-

vices. Given judicial norms in the secular decision-making process,
people could not expect to find such services in an ordinary civil
court. Islamic judges on the other hand have traditionally played an

advisory role in cases of marriage and divorce, particularly in areas

where there was no advisory committee on marriages and settlement
of divorces (Badan Penasehat Perkauinan dan Penyelesaian Perceraian:
BP4);8

Against the background depicted above, the Indonesian govern-
ment, to the surprise of many observers, issued on December 29,

1989, Law No. 7 on Religious Courts, initiating the most recent
changes to religious courts as an institution. The modernist Muslim
ideal of promoting religious courts in con.iunction with a modern
judicial system was realized with the passage of this law. In contrast
to the court system devised by the Dutch, this new law gives all reli-
gious courts throughout Indonesia a uniform name, i.e., Pengadilan
Agarna (Religious Court), and Pengadilan Tinggi Agama (Higher Re-

ligious Court) for the courts of appeal. More importantly, the juris-
diction of the courts was exDanded to include all cases of Muslim
family law, namely marriage, divorce, repudiation, inheritance, be-

quest, gift (bibah) and endowment. Additionally, the religious courts
now share an equal status with that of the regular courts, so that the
executoire verklaring is no longer warranted.

Much has been written about the most recent Islamic develop-
ments in Indonesia. Most of the literature suggest that there has been
a reapprochement between the state and Islam in Indonesia since the
second half of the 1980s. New legal statutes, such as the Basic Law on
Education, the Presidential Instruction No. I of 1991on the Compi-
lation of Islamic Law, and broad government support for Muslim
intellectual organizations such as ICMI (Ikatan Cendekiauan Muslint
Indonesia) have made clear the intention of the New Order regime
under Soeharto to address the needs of Muslim society. This devel-
opment wouid seem to mark a turning point in the relationship be-
tween nationalists and Muslims, wherein they no longer see each
other as enemies, but as full partners in the New Order's efforts at
nation building.u'

The regime's softened attitude towards Islam surprised many ob-
servers, given the fact that the voice of the non-Muslim factions in
Indonesian political discourse was still heard weli into the late of
1980s; this was illustrated during the debate over rhe law on religious
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courts in the House of Representatives (Deuan Penoakilan RakTat).
Non-Muslim and nationalist groups expressed a great opposition to
the draft of the Religious Courts Act of 1989.70 Interestingly, they
suspected this step of being a prelude to Muslim efforts to revive the

Jakarta Charter. In their view, the enactment of Law No. 1 of. 7989
was a signal that Indonesian Muslim elements were intent on build-
ing an Islamic state.

Their suspicions seem unfounded in light of the fact that Muslim
idealists promoting the notion of a state based on Islamic ideology
have consistently been defeated by accommodationist Muslims over
the past decade. For other Muslims the notion of an Islamic state,
whatever that may mean, has been discarded. This fact, coupled with
the adoption by all political parties and mass organizations of the
principles of Pancasila as their sole ideological basis, has led more
Muslim leaders to question the relevance of the debate for the Re-
public of Indonesia. The discussion no longer revolves around the
pros and cons of building an Islamic state, but rather focuses on the
ways in which Islamic values are to be integrated into national ideol-
ogy. As one Islamic leader put it after 7965, "...we do not talk any
more about an Islamic State but at best about an Islamic society."71 In
other words, Islam may have declined as a political force, but its cul-
tural strength continues to exert potent influence on contemporary
Indonesian politics. This condition appears to have stimulated the
enactment of the latest series of laws on religious courts. These now
retain an independent status in the Indonesian judicial system. As
long as they continue to fulfill the requirements of any modern court,
their status, in relation to other iudicial bodies in Indonesia, cannor
be undermined.

Conclusion
The emergence of a new pattern of legal policy-making in the

country has unavoidably invited heated debate and sometimes re-
sentment among certain Indonesian groups, over the question of in-
stituting borh adat and religious courrs. Critics of this policy argue
that such courts might eventually come ro be affiliated with local
powers beyond the formal political powers of the central govern-
ment. It is in this way that the climate that featured the banishment
of the addt courts as its final result can be understood. Religious courrs,
on the other hand, did not seem ro have been affected by the process
of unification of the law in the country. Although political upheaval
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in the early days of independence tended to weaken the role of the
courts in the Indonesian judiciary system, the practical benefit of the

courts at the grassroots level of Muslim society helped to maintain its
stature. This might also be due to the fact that the institution's politi-
cal power is more national in its extent and more powerful in its
endurance as it is backed by religious values. As a result, the central-
ization of power had little influence on the status of the religious
courts. The resilience of the religious courts in Indonesia's changing
political climate, especially since the second half of the 1980s, is also

the result of the accommodations reached between the state and Is-

lam in thq heyday of the encounter between nationalist groups, who
represent state power, and Muslim groups.

Therefore, although the nation's changing political constellations
have had an unavoidable influence on the position of the two court
systems, with the banishment of the adat courts being one of the
results of these changes, the political role played by the religious court
system seems unable to be impeded. \fhile rhe adat courtswere uilly-
nilly dampened from their natural growth, religious courts have main-
tained their position, and have even strengthened in conjunction with
the rise of the domination of central Dower and its accommodation
of Islam.
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